Portsmouth
Parking &Traffic Safety Committee
8:00 A.M. – May 5, 2016
City Hall – Eileen Dondero Foley City Council Chambers
______________________________________________________________________
ON-SITE COMMITTEE: There will be no site visit this month.
______________________________________________________________________

AGENDA
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL

III.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE MINUTES

IV.

FINANCIAL REPORT

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT (15 MINUTES)

VI.

NEW BUSINESS:
A.

B.

VII.

Rock Street, request to include in Residential Parking Zone, by Nicole LaPierre.
Sample motion – move to table request until comprehensive residential
parking program is implemented.
Proposed Bike Corral siting for Summer 2016. Sample motion – move to
approve staff recommendation for bike corral site.

OLD BUSINESS/ACTION ITEMS:
A.

B.

C.

Moped and scooter parking on sidewalks. Update on request from Marc Stettner
to revise rules regarding enforcement. Anticipated action – no action required.
Staff continuing to develop policy on moped and scooter parking, and will
report back at future meeting.
Court Street at Washington Street. Request to remove STOP signs on Court
Street, by The Inn at Strawbery Banke. Sample motion – move to deny request
to remove STOP signs on Court Street.
Miller Avenue speed limit. Request by resident to relocate speed limit signs.
Sample motion - move to have existing speed limit signs removed.

VIII. PUBLIC COMMENT
IX.

INFORMATIONAL
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Water Country traffic study public meeting May 17
Wayfinding signs Phase II status
“Islington Street Lab” workshop May 12
Peverly Hill Road project update
New Franklin School traffic circulation improvements meeting May 9

ADJOURNMENT

City of Portsmouth

Unaudited

Parking Related Revenues
Percentage of Fiscal Year Complete
75.00%

FY 16
Parking Meter Fees
Parking Meter Space Rentals
Meter In Vehicle
Parking Garage Revenue
Garage Passes
Parking Validation
Pass Reinstatement
Vaughan St Parking Facility
Parking Violations
Immobilization Administration Fee
Summons Admin Fee
Total FY 16 Parking

PTS Meeting May 2016

Totals Thru
March 31, 2016
FY 16 to Date:
TOTALS

BUDGETED

% of Budget

1,702,613
91,401
71,392
1,567,491
793,420
11,150
2,400
12,500

1,765,500
50,000
50,000
1,850,000
1,000,000
10,000
2,000
15,000

96%
183%
143%
85%
79%
112%
120%
83%

573,536
17,485
200

700,000
12,000
5,000

82%
146%
4%

4,843,588

5,459,500

89%

FY 16 BUDGETED
(3,047,195.00) Transfer to Parking Fund
2,412,305.00 Funds Remaining in Gen Fund
5,459,500.00 Total Revenue

VI.A. Rock Street
From: Nicole LaPierre [mailto:nicoleglapierre@hotmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, April 23, 2016 6:42 PM
To: Eric B. Eby <ebeby@cityofportsmouth.com>
Subject: Residential parking sign on Rock Street request
Dear Council members and members of the Parking & Traffic Safety Committee,
I am writing to request a sign that reads: Resident Parking Only, Mon-Fri, 6am-6pm on Rock Street. This same
exact sign is on Hanover Street and Pearl Street. Please note their direct proximity. While I have tried without
success to learn the history of the placement of those signs, I do know they have been there the 13 years I
have now lived in Portsmouth. I am making this request primarily based on the increased number of people
who work downtown and are parking on our street weekdays and the increased number of tourists parking on
weekends. My main simplified point has been: how did they get them (the sign), why do they have them and
we don’t, and how do we get them?
As stated, people working downtown and parking on our street has always been an issue but in the recent
years it has increased in severity. The current parking crisis has pitted us against downtown workers. They do
not want to pay for parking, or walk any distance, and some may not have the financial means to pay for
parking based on their job. In upcoming parking discussions, options for downtown workers needs to be a
priority. It is having a great effect on residential neighborhoods such as mine. It is also necessary to expand on
the issue of people simply not wanting to walk a few yards more. For example there is a woman currently
parked in front of my house on a Saturday afternoon with Connecticut plates that proceeded to walk downtown.
My husband had moved his car to take it to Davies Tires. Keep in mind at the end of Rock Street behind
Heinemann there is an entire free lot open to anyone on weekends, holidays, and weekdays overnight 6pm8am. People are not utilizing this lot. It’s easier to park in front of my house so she did regardless of the city’s
efforts to provide her ample free parking. You can clearly see the parking sign from where she parked.
Regarding weekday parking, there are many people that park in front of my house who work downtown
regardless of the fact that at the end of Rock Street before The Rock Street lot previously mentioned there are
12 spots of 72 hour parking open to anyone. This is located on the side of the Heinemann Building. There are
eight available spots and across from that room for at least four cars to park along the park’s edge. That is 12
spots open to anyone at anytime! On Rock Street itself (meaning only up to the stop sign that crosses Hanover
Street) there is room for only 8-9 cars maximum to park on the street. There are six homes and only three
“single car” off street spots. There are more residents’ cars than the allotted spots on Rock Street from corner
of Islington Street to the corner of Hanover Street. When they are taken by downtown workers and tourists, it
leaves no parking for actual residents.
I have two young children.They require a lot of stuff: school bags, groceries, sports bags and
equipment, etc. I cannot begin to explain the frustration of not being able to park in front of my house because
of people working downtown or tourists. The city has done a lot to accommodate growth and tourists. I take no
issue with city development but I draw the line at this current situation. At some point the best interest of
residents needs to be addressed. After speaking with Councilor Lown and Eric Eby (Parking and
Transportation Engineer), I understand a formal residential parking plan will not be put into effect (if at all) for
some time and is contingent on the garage being built and residential parking studies. I am very much an
advocate of formal residential parking and did receive an email from Joseph Giordano (Parking Manager)
regarding his upcoming meeting on residential parking with the Citywide Neighborhood Committee. I
understand the necessity for further study so in the meantime, it is not unreasonable to request the very same
signs that are on abutting streets. A weakly enforced deterrent is better than nothing. Please take my request
under consideration.
Thank you,
Nicole LaPierre
44 Rock Street

VI.A. Rock Street

Streets with
"RESIDENT
PARKING ONLY"
restrictions.

Request to add
Rock Street to
"RESIDENT
PARKING ONLY"
zone.

VI.B. Proposed Bike Corral siting for Summer 2016
CITY OF PORTSMOUTH
Planning Department

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

JOHN P. BOHENKO, CITY MANAGER
JULIET T.H. WALKER, TRANSPORTATION PLANNER
BIKE CORRAL LOCATIONS FOR 2016 SEASON

APRIL 27, 2016

Last year, the Parking & Traffic Safety Committee voted in support of installing bicycle corrals at
two locations in the downtown: 1) on Daniel St before the intersection with Penhallow St in a
no-parking zone 2) at the parking space next to the entrance to the public parking area entrance
at the corner of Hanover St and Market St. The Daniel St location will provide capacity for 12
bicycles, and the Market St location has capacity for 16 bicycles.
In reviewing potential locations, staff considered the following guidelines for siting of bike
corrals:
□

□

□
□

Accessible and convenient to use and access – for example along a bicycle route and in
destinations where people can get quickly from their bike parking to wherever their end
destination is. The rack area should be located adjacent to the entrance / entrances it
serves (30 second walk or 50 to 120 feet from entrance).
Visible from the destination and easy to find (not hidden behind other street amenities
or buildings). Visibility allows bicyclists to quickly locate parking as they do not need to
stray off their normal route to locate it, and it should be visible from their destination or
in an area with lots of “eyes on the street” so they feel secure about leaving a bicycle
there.
In high demand areas -- Located in areas with high pedestrian traffic and low vehicle
speeds. The location should not only keep the bikes protected and away from harm, it
also stays out of the way of pedestrians and vehicles.
Adequate end and side clearance – Location should provide enough space to park and
secure the bicycle without interfering with pedestrian flow or blocking other bicyclists
from using the space.

Staff is recommending installing bicycle corrals at both of these locations for the 2016 season.
The corrals would be installed in early May, which is National Bike Month, and removed in
November.

1 Junkins Ave, Portsmouth, NH 03801
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Daniel St Location

Market St Location
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VII.A. Moped and scooter parking on sidewalks

VII.B. Court Street at Washington Street

VII.B. Court Street at Washington Street

VII.C. Miller Avenue speed limit

VII.C. Miller Avenue speed limit

IX.A. Water Country traffic study public meeting

IX.B. Wayfinding Signs Phase II Status

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH

PRESS RELEASE
FOR
IMMEDIATE
RELEASE

April 27, 2016

Phase 2 of City’s Wayfinding Program Resumes
PORTSMOUTH, NH – The City of Portsmouth has resumed the second phase implementation of
its city-wide Wayfinding Program, developed to enhance wayfinding types, messaging and locations in a
uniform and recognizable design menu that is unique to the City. As a complement to Phase 1, which
focused on the City’s public parking areas, the Phase 2 signs will facilitate navigation to key visitor
destinations within Portsmouth.
Approximately 60 signs will be installed as part of this phase, being placed in the downtown area
as well as along the primary road corridors into downtown, including Islington Street, Middle Street and
Sagamore Avenue. This work is anticipated to be substantially complete in 60 days.
This phase will also provide an opportunity for a unique collaboration with ArtSpeak to work
with local artists to develop designs for the back side of some of the one-sided signs in certain locations.
Later this year, City staff will be working with ArtSpeak to develop a Request for Proposals for local
artists. Initially, the signs will be installed with a temporary graphic design on the back panel, but once
the public art process has been complete, the locally designed panels will be installed at select locations.
Another aspect of the Wayfinding Program is also nearly completion -- namely, interior
wayfinding for the Hanover Parking Garage. Improvements being considered will include guidance for
drivers and pedestrians accessing and circulating through the Parking Garage, as well as aesthetic
enhancements and information to guide visitors to key destinations from the Parking Garage. Once the
City’s consultant completes the design plan for the interior improvements, visitors to the garage should
expect to see improvements starting to be implemented later this year.

In early 2014, the City completed development of a citywide Wayfinding Plan that identified
appropriate wayfinding types, messaging and locations in a uniform and recognizable design menu that is
unique to the City. The City was assisted by MERJE, a consulting firm with extensive community
wayfinding experience, in the preparation of the Plan and the design menu. The Plan documents are
available online at www.planportsmouth.com/wayfinding.html.
This entire wayfinding system is outlined in four total phases and includes a combination of
citywide signage as well as online and mobile tools to assist pedestrians, bicyclists and transit users, as
well as motorists to navigate efficiently to their destinations.
For more information on the Wayfinding Program, please visit
http://planportsmouth.com/wayfinding.html, or contact Transportation Planner Juliet Walker at
jthwalker@cityofportsmouth.com or 610-7296.

IX.C. "Islington Street Lab"

IX.D. Peverly Hill Road project update

IX.E. New Franklin School Traffic Circulation Improvements

IX.E. New Franklin School Traffic Circulation Improvements

